Awards Announcement
Celebration
2022 Department of Art
Current exhibitions are viewable in the John B. Davis Gallery and compARTment Gallery from March 28th through April 7th. The John B. Davis Gallery is located on the main floor of the Fine Arts Building #11 on the ISU Pocatello campus.

The gallery is open Monday through Friday from Noon to 6:00 pm.
Congrats to our graduating seniors for Spring 2022 (and Fall 2021)!

• Kate Brown, HBFA – Fall 2021
• Gabriel Mayo, BFA – Fall 2021
• Helen O’Hara, BFA
• Juliann Hollingsworth, BA
• Ian Johnson, BFA
• Mariah Larson, BA
• Regina Scharbrough, BA
• Selena Torres, BFA
Studio Minors

• Noah Brenneman
• Chante Frerichs
• Emily Mebane

Art History Minors

• Kate Brown
• Jessica Owens
Thank you!

Thank you to our donors. We are grateful for a community that supports our students!

2022 Art a la Carte Silent Auction donors (donating and purchasing artwork)
College of Arts and Letters Gala events
ISU Department of Art Endowed Scholarships
Pocatello Arts Center Award- Lou Pirro Award
Lou Pirro Estate
2022 Undergraduate Art Exhibition and Scholarship Competition

Caitlin Harris served as the juror for this year's exhibition. Caitlin is a multidisciplinary artist, printer, and designer. She is the co-proprietor of Wheelhouse Press and an adjunct instructor in the Boise State University Department of Art, Design & Visual Studies.

Partially funded by a generous grant from the ISU Cultural Events Committee.
Congrats!

Students who had artwork juried into this year's exhibition include:

Neena Ashby, Sarah Austill, Jeff Davies, Shawntel Dayton, Marissa Empey, Sierra Fry, Ila Garrido, West Goldie, Kristal Herrera, Myah Hoover, Ian Johnson, Emily King, Mariah Larson, Kassidy McCurry, Emily Mebane, Beauyn Nichols, Helen O'Hara, Debra Black Bear Smith, Miranda Southerland, Krista Smylie, Morgan White, and Kayla Wolanski
Department of Art Endowed Scholarships 22-23

- John B. Davis- Emily King
- Marky Hinson- Miranda Sutherland
- Joan O. Jensen- Miranda Sutherland
- Robie Robinson- Kayla Wolanski
ISU College of Arts and Letters Gala Scholarships 22-23

- Sarah Austill
- Ila Garrido
- West Goldie
- Kristal Herrera
Student work: Kristal Herrera
Art a la Carte Named Awards

Ann Armatage Award- Sierra Fry

Kris Clarkson Award- Gina Scharborough

Scott Evans Award- Kassidy McCurry

Tony Martin Award- Emily Mebane
2022 Art a la Carte Awards

Abrielle Gray
Juliann Hollingsworth
Mariah Larson
Beauyn Nichols
Michael Taggart
Selena Torres
Kaiya Waggoner
Aymee Wolanski
Pocatello Arts Center Award

Lou Pirro Art Award

Morgan White
ISU students exhibiting artwork in the 2022 Annual Undergraduate Juried Exhibition can pick up their artwork:
Monday the 11\textsuperscript{th}
Tuesday the 12\textsuperscript{th}
Wednesday the 13\textsuperscript{th}

Noon-6:00pm in the Davis Gallery
Don’t miss our final exhibition of the year…the BFA and BA senior exhibitions!

• Rebecca Harkness
• Alex Hartwig
• Julian Hollingsworth
• Ian Johnson
• Mariah Larson
• Regina Scharbrough
• Selena Torres
The BA and BFA exhibitions will be viewable in the John B. Davis Gallery from April 18th through April 29th. The John B. Davis Gallery is located on the main floor of the Fine Arts Building #11 on the ISU Pocatello campus.

The gallery is open Monday through Friday from Noon to 6:00 pm.
We have a couple of seats left in the letterpress workshop this week!

Please call Gretchen Jensen at 208-282-2361 to register.

Letterpress Transformations Workshop with Caitlin Harris

APRIL 8-9, 2022 10am-4pm

Work with visiting artist Caitlin Harris to create an interactive letterpress print. Learn to set type by hand at Pinyon Jay Press and print a collaborative moveable book. Explore letterpress composition and printing to create a paper device that transforms to reveal and conceal hidden information.

wheelhouseletterpress.com
Pinyon Jay Press | (208) 282-2361
isu.edu/art | isu.edu/pinyon

Workshop attendance is free due to a generous grant from the Pocatello Arts Council.

Space is limited. Attendees can register for the workshop and pay the $15 materials fee by contacting Gretchen Jensen in the Department of Art.
gret@isu.edu
Thank you, donors and supporters!

2022 Department of Art

www.isu.edu/art